Cote Chalonnaise
“So close is the north of the Cote Chalonnaise to the southern tip of the
Cote d’Or that it is surprising that most of its wines taste so
perceptibly different, like slightly undernourished country cousins.”
Jancis Robinson
Named for its proximity to the Chalon-sur-Saone to the east, a modern
reappraisal may render the above assessment a little harsh. The hilly
landscape of the Cote Chalonnaise is not as linear as the Cote de
Beaune; the monoculture to the north is now replaced with vineyards
dispersed on limestone outcrops among other form of agriculture. This
is still the land of Chardonnay & Pinot Noir (with one curious
exception), yet the higher altitude means a later harvest and more
problematically a not-fully-ensured ripening of the crop. These set of
circumstances do go towards explaining the differences between the
Cote Chalonnaise and its more celebrated northern neighbor, yet the
undercurrent of inferiority implied is not a straightforward sentiment.
The wines of the Cote Chalonnaise are different indeed, but also often
the best values in Burgundy.

5% Discount on Six Bottles
10% Discount on a Full Case
(mix & match)

LOUIS LATOUR Rully
Rouge 2014

$25.99
750ml
Green's Cash Price

With its ruby red colour, the
Rully 2014 offers red berries
and blackcurrant notes. A
palatable mouth with a nice
freshness, beautiful fruity notes
and supple tannins. A pleasant
wine.

CHATEAU DU BOURGNEUF
Mercurey 1erCru En
Sazenay 2015

$29.99
750ml
Green's Cash Price

Often closed at first, with an
austere aspect. Peppery and
spicy, the Sazenay is long on
the palate, with aromas of
blackberry and blue bramble.
Wine can keep 5 to 10 years.

LOUIS LATOUR Montagny
1er Cru Grand Roche 2017

$19.99
750ml
Green's Cash Price

Our Montagny 1er Cru "La
Grande Roche" 2017 reveals a
beautiful pale yellow colour. Of
an intense nose, this wine offers
lovely aromas of yellow fruits
and almond paste. The ample
mouth is characterized by
flavors of muscat and pepper.

5% Discount on Six Bottles
10% Discount on a Full Case
(mix & match)

2 Convenient locations:
2614 Buford Hwy NE
Atlanta, GA 30324
(404) 321-6232
737 Ponce De Leon Ave
Atlanta, GA 30306
(404) 872-1109
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